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What key knowledge will we be teaching? 

Titanic 

The significant event of 

the Titanic – dates and 

key individuals   

Chronology – Putting the 

events into the correct 

order. 

The Titanic was built in Belfast and 

construction began in 1909, the Titanic set sail 

from Southampton on 10th April 1912. The 

Titanic was embarking on its Maiden Voyage and 

was heading for New York City. On the 15th 

April 1912 the Titanic crashed into an iceberg 

and sank in the Atlantic Ocean. The Captain of 

the Titanic was Edward John Smith. Some 

significant individuals included Colonel John 

Jacob Astor one of America’s billionaires and 

Molly Brown. 

The class system  1st class- the rich and powerful, their deck 

included veranda cafes, a restaurant, a dining 

saloon and a swimming pool. They had private 

bathrooms with heaters and could ring for 

service by the stewards 

2nd class – rooms had cabin beds built into the 

walls the rooms very cosy and homelike, it would 

have been considered first class on other ships 

at the time 

3rd class – slept in crowded bunk beds, they also 

shared bathrooms, many third class passengers 

were travelling to find work in America  

Graphs and bar charts – 

e.g. class of passengers  

Creating a bar graph and labelling with X and Y 

axis and then using these to compare and 

contrast the difference in number of 

passengers. 

Shipping today (Lessons 

learnt)  

The changes that have been made as a result of 

the disaster –  e.g. Ensuring there are enough 

life boats for all passengers. 

What key vocabulary will be learning? 

Spelling Definition 

Maiden Voyage  The first journey a boat takes.  

Class  Class refers to the grouping of 

people in society according to 

their social status 

Iceberg An iceberg is a large tall mass of 

ice floating in the sea. 

Construct If you construct something such 

as a building, road, or machine, you 

build it or make it. 

Vessel  A vessel is a ship or large boat. 

Topic WOWS 

Titanic day – Become a passenger from any class 

for a day on board the infamous Titanic. Enjoy a 

selection of activities such as afternoon tea in 

the first class dining room, ballroom dancing and 

a still life art class. Maybe even meet a 

passenger who boarded the Titanic…  

Helping at home 

Complete our incredible investigators 

challenge researching the highs and lows 

of life on board the Titanic. You may like to 

create fact file on paper or using the computer, 

you could make a model Titanic or fill a suitcase 

with the items you would need for your journey. 

Be creative! 

Books we will use: 

The Arrival  

National Geographic – Titanic 

DK find out – The Titanic & The 

survivors  

The story of the Titanic for 

children 

Story of the Titanic  

 

Year 2 

The Titanic  

Topic big question: 

How ‘unsinkable’ was the 

infamous Titanic? 

Main curriculum driver – History 

Christian value – Thankfulness  

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/tall
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/road
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/machine

